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THE DISTRESSED EMPLOYEE VS. RECREATION AND LEISURE l"IME
BY
ANDREW ZADANY, DIRECTOR
EMPLOYEE GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
CORNING GLASS WORKS
CORNING, NEW YORK 14830
ABSTRACT

This article Presents another means of Justification and validits
for emPloYee services Prosrams through their involvement in an employee
assistance prosram.

THE DISTRESSED EMPLOYEE VS. RECREATION AND LEISURE TlME
INTRODUCTION

It is estimated that there are 70 million responsible drinkers and
The deviants
50 million irresponsible drinkers in the United States.
from these two areas Produces 12 to 15 million alcoholics of which more
than 90% are emPloYed.
PsYchi3tric
Society for Years has ,diasnosed alcoholism as a
disorder.
Prolonged research and studies have Proven that alcoholics are
Therefore anY
individuals who are suscePtable to PhYsical adaptation.
person who drinks may unknowinSlY become alcoholic. (1)
With this in mind it makes Sood sense for emPlo�ers to face reality
and to deal with the Problem.
From a humane standpoint, the broken
families, loss of Jobs and
PhYsical
Problems
are
incalcuable.
Economically the loss to industry is above the 50 billion dollar mark
each Year in loss time, absenteeism, poor Productivity, etc.

RECREATION AND PHYSICAL FITNESS MEETING THE NEEDS
OF AN ILLNESS

How can recreation Prosrams that deal with the emPloYee's leisure
time be of value to those who are recoverins from their addiction? It
has been said that •Americans drink in their leisure time.•
Let us
examine the thoushts and reasons that one commonly hears in a counselin�
office as to why the addicted think they drink. Almost without excePtion
the alcoholic �ill respond with one or more of the followinS statements.
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1.

It reduces anxiety.

2.

It relieves social and/or inner tension.

3.

It is an escape from Pressure and life F·roblems.

4.

It is used to relax, unwind or to helr:- sleep.

5.

It is used to ·1ift• deF-ressior,.

6.

It unirrhibits.

Althoush recreation is not a cure for alcoholism, and is certainly
not as immediate both in effect and availability, it can become a
positive substitute means of satisfaction for the· alcoholic.
Althoush
not exactly Paralleled, one misht consider the followins similarities
between the effects of alcohol and recreation:
1.
Socializing
an:·detY.

with

a

minimum

of

tension

and

2.
An alternative method of dealins with feelinss of
frustration, anxiety, anser, depression, etc.
3.
Fun or escape from life
tension.
4,

situations

which

cause

Rela:·:ation.

5.
Adventure,
exF-ression.

and

the

OPPortunitY

for

creative

As a seneral rule the alcoholic is a very lonely and Suilty person.
When a Person becomes involved in a leisure activity involvins other
Participants, he learns to work with them toward a mutual goal.
This
This is
srouF- situation can minimize anxiety and remove the loneliness.
one of the reasons Alcoholics Anonymous ProSrams are successful.
There
is a comraderY established between the alcoholics who discuss their
problems tosether.
Recreation for the alcoholic should contain PsYcholosicallY sound
It should also be fun, so
prosrams to deal with his nesative feelinss.
that the alcoholic can find freedom from suilt, as well as enablins him
to become uninhibited.
Recreation has the ability to Provide an
atmosphere and OPPortunitY for the alcoholic to express himself in a
Positive manner.
For the alcoholic who has spent hundreds of hours in
misuse of his leisure time, it is of sreatest importance that he receive
counselinS resardina his constructive use of leisure time.
Recreation and Ph�sical fitness Pro�rams can now Justif� their
existance with dollars and cents when they become Part of an overall
company structure.
Statistics have indicated that an emPloYee involved
in alcohol, dru•s, and other substance abuses will cost a corporation
anywhere from 25-40% of his salary.
If statistics are true and we take a hYPothetical case of a emplosee
involved in alcohol abuse who earns $20,000 a Year, then approximate!�
This does not include the medical
$8,000 of his salar� will be wasted.
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and health costs that are usuall� incurred on 3n afflicted emPloYee.
A corporation who emPlo�s 10,000 People could rou�hlY estimate that
800-1000 penPle fall into this catesorY.
If 80% of these emPlo�ees are
become
continually
involved
in
a
directed
rehabilitated, and
rehabilitation Prosram over one million dollars in wases alone would be
realized b� a corporation, as well as the tremendous sa• inss Sa1ned in
health costs.
I firmlY believe that those who remain free from substance abuse
have found somethins more meaninsful and enJo�able to them and thes have
discovered a waY of life that Provides more Pleasure than to live in a
continued alcoholic world.
In s1Jmmar�, it is essential that the alcoholic becomes familiar with
as manY alternatives to drinkins as Possible.
Recreation Prosrams can
now use this as a means of Justification bec2usc the� are Pla�1n� an
1
fhrou�h
imPortant
role
in
the corPoration s overall structure.
rehabilitation the� are contributinS to the corporation's savinss b�
returnin� emPloYees to Productive status.
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COMMENTS
Planning is difficult because it leads to
the
formation of rules and resulations. Human responses
are inherentl� unpredictable and,
therefore, the
Plannin� does not usually accomodate the diversit� of
possible resPonses.
This process must allow for
flexibilit�, not risidit� to be effective.
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Alcobolism,

